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Description Description 2024 KZ Durango D280RKD, KZ Durango fifth wheel D280RKD
highlights: Rear Kitchen Fireplace Hutch/Pantry Front Private Bedroom Outside
Kitchen The chef will love cooking in the rear kitchen of this fifth wheel! They
could even cook the catch of the day on the outside griddle while enjoying a cold
beverage from the refrigerator. You can enjoy your meals in the two bar stools at
the kitchen countertop then lay down on the super sofa theater with USB charging
after stuffing yourself full. There is even a 40" fireplace at the entertainment
center. Freshen up each morning in the full bathroom with the 48" x 30" residential
shower with a seat and easily grab your towel from the linen closet next to it.
When you're ready to wind down your nights, head to the front private bedroom to
change into your pajamas stored in the dresser with a built-in hamper or from the
front wardrobe that is prepped to add an optional washer and dryer then lay down
on the king bed slide. The hitch receiver comes with a four pin harness adds more
security! Enjoy full time living, an affordable price, and a wide body construction
for more living space with every one of these KZ Durango light high-profile fifth
wheels! These luxury units can be used all year round with the all-weather
insulation package, the 3" x 14" foam-core in-floor straight-line heating system w/
a 35,000 BTU furnace, and the 15,000 BTU ducted roof A/C which optimizes the
airflow by an average of 40% for better performance, cooling time, and reduction
of noise. A few other construction features you will appreciate include a one
piece, seamless walk-on Tufflex roofing material, PexÂ® in-floor heated
waterlines, a LamiluxÂ® gelcoat fiberglass exterior, and DexterÂ® axles with self
adjusting brakes and height adjusting hangers. You can even head to the woods
and go off-grid when you choose the optional off-the-grid solar package. Modern
farmhouse cabinetry, a king size bed, and smart TVs will have you feeling like you
never left home! Sleeps 3 Slideouts 2

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 0KZ571
VIN Number: 4EZFD3429R6100571
Condition: New

0 mi
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2024 Kz Durango D280RKD $107,047
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Item address 7400 S US HWY 441, 34480, Ocala, Florida, United States
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